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aoe EAD bor burns chips or hard wood = : fin, 
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Easiest to start and cheapest because Bie “i yes 
it saves time. Price of Smoker. 3 inch Peres +o We NY oY 

barrel, freight or express, each $120; Bassey Ve me 
by Mail, $1.40; per dozen, $10.80. yee a Vee 

_, The Best Bee-Feeder. Most convenient for the bees. No 

ac g drowning or daubing bees. The feed is taken by the bees 

saa without leaving the cluster. From two toseven feeders full 

ba may be given a colony at one time which will be stored in 

5 _ 2 the combs in ten or twelve hours. Feeders, One Quart. 
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Bros., Wiota, Cass Co, Iowa. Chicago Bee-Keepers’ Supply Co. Topeka, Kan.
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HONEY PLANTS OF NEBRASKA. 

SILVER MAPLE (Acer saccharinum broken twigs, or where the bark is 

L.or A.dasycarpum Ehrh. of Gray’s punctured by birds and insects, and it 

Manual). Yields pollen and honey in well repays the apiarist for even break- 
early spring. Native in eastern coun- ing off small limbs. 

ties. r I GOLDEN CURRANT (Ribes awreum 
Some honey is gathered from the Pursh.). Yields honey in early spring. 

blossoms,and wherever atwig is broken, Native in western Nebraska, and intro- 

the sap oozes out and is greedily gath- queed into the eastern counties. 

ered by the bees. Valuable only along the streams. 

RED CEDAR (Juniperus virginiana — QULTIV ATED VERBENA (Verbe- 

L.). Yields pollen in early spring. Na- nq chamaedrifolia Smith). Yields hon- 
tive. ey from early spring until the frosts of 

This is a heavy yielder of pollen. and autumn. Introduced. 

coming early as it does is very valu- Valuable on account of long contin- 
able. The poller often appearing yeq time of blooming. 
while the ground is still frozen in the - u 

spring. CHERRY (Prunus cerasus  L.). 
Punta Maren) Yields honey and pollen. Introduced. 
LUM (Prunus americana Marsh.). z : 

Yields honey and pollen in early spring. _ “PPLE (Pérus malus L.). Yields 
Native. honey and pollen. Introduced. 

The native wild plum blooms from _ These are not only vatuable as large 
five to ten days earlier than those na- honey yielders, but are greatly benefit 
tive of warmer latitudes and is valu- ted by the visits of the bee as an aid in 
able for bees to build up on. the fertilization of their blossoms. 

COTTON WOOD (Populus monilifera  FLEABANE or ges AISY (Hri- 
Ait). Yields pollen in early spring. 9270” strigosus Muhl.). Yields honey 
Native. from spring to fall. Native. 

Good only a few days. Not liable to be sown for honey, but 
a good producer of nectar. A pest, 

BOX ELDER (Acer negundo L.). where it gains a foothold. 
Yields honey and pollen. Native. 
"This, like the silver Maple, yields . FLOWERING ALMOND (Prunus y : ee ae nana (L.)-). Yields honey in early 
both honey and pollen from the flowers, spring. Introduced. Fy 
but gives large quantities of sap from A garden flowering shrub. 

:
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WILD VIOLET (Viola Obliqua Hill, honey. Introduced. 

one oe see * wie Laigheoia PUCCOON (Lithospermum angusti- 
ae re ised Y folium Michx.). Yields honey. Native. 

Very plentiful in many places in ear- RAGWORT (Senecio awreus L.). 
ly spring, yielding much nectar for a Yields honey and pollen. Native. 

few days. BLEEDING HEART (Bicuculla 
MORNING GLORY (Ipomoea pur- spectabilis (Lem.)—, or Dicentia specta- 

purea Lam.). Yields honey through- bilisLem.of the ordinary manuals).Hon- 

out the season. Introduced. ey from the flowers. Introduced: 

This plant in places hasastronghold = (QLUMBINE (Aquileyia vulgaris 

and often overruns stumps, fences,etc., 1.) Honey and pollen Seat thet iow: 
cae where so growing is valuable for ers [ntroduced, 

honey. 
S. ce is . Be HONEYSUCKLE (Lonicera semper- 

BUFF ALO PEA or GROUND virens Ait.). Honey from the flowers, 

PLUM (Astragalus ROU Q CATS, Ker ). whieh appear from early spring to frost. 
Yields honey in very early spring. Na- [ytroduced. 

tive. SP TRS RIAA To 
Before breaking up the wild prairie, WHITE CLOVER (Prifolium rep- 

this was very plentiful, and bees often ©’ U.). Honey from the flowers. In- 
stored surplus honey from it, in May ‘educed. 
and early June. BLACK RASPBERRY (Rubus oc- 

DANDELION (Varanacum, tarand cidentalis L.). Honey from the flow- 

<7 = EON RE amt rs. Native. 
cum (L.) MeM. or Taraxacum officinale ae ead 
Weber, of Gray’s Manual). Honey and HORSER A DISH (Roripa armoracia 

pollen. Introduced. (L.) Hiteh., or Nasturtium armoracia 
Plentiful in some parts of the state, Fries, of Gray’s Manual). Honey from 

and yields honey abundantly. the flowers. Introduced. 

MATRIMONY VINE (Lycinm vul- BL ACKBERRY (Rubus — villosus 

gare Dunal), Yields honey. Intro- Ait.), Honey and pollen from the flow- 
duced. ers. Introduced from eastern states. 

Introduced as a garden shrub, but swRET PEA (Lathyrus odoratus 

ee ae aE borders. Blooms ],), Honey from the flowers. Intro 
ree to six weeks. duced. 
BLACK LOCUST (Robinia pseuda- Sere sh Pek mig ‘i i 

cacia L,). Honey and pollen from the Haak ae URE or BACHELOR'S 
flowers. Native of states eastward, BUTTON (Centaurea cuanus oe 
and introduced into: Nebraska: Honey from the flowers which continue 

‘A hardy tree and flowers very rich in throughout the summer. Introduced. 

nectar. Blooms about ten days ASPARAGUS (Asparagus officinalis 

GARDEN ROSES (Rosa of several L.). Honey and pollen from the flow- 

share aa . Introduced. 
species). Honey and pollen from the Sages 
flowers. Introduced, CATALPA (Catalpa speciosa War- 

tat der). Honey from the flowers. Native 
RED CURRANT (Ribes rubrum L.). in the states southeast, and introduced 

Yields honey. Introduced. into Nebraska. 

LILAC (Syringa vulgaris L.). Yields BLACK MUSTARD (Brassica niyra 

f\
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(L.) Koch.). Honey from the flowers. L.). Honey and pollen from the flow- 
Introduced. ; ers. Native. 

CHINA PINK (Dianthus chinensis 'T1CKSEED or COREOPSIS (Core- 

L.). Honey from the flowers. Intro- gpsis tinctoria Nutt.). This yields bit- 
duced. ter honey. Native. 

GARDEN LARKSPUR(Delphinium — Ey CLOVER (Trifolium pratense 
ajacis L.). Honey from the flowers. L.). Honey from the flowers. Intro- 

Introduced. dacea: 

ALFALFA (Medicago sativa L.).  ,. ss, - 
Honey from the flowers. Introduced. Waly Tee 

PORTULACA (Portulaca grandi- troduced. 
flora Hook.). Honey from the flowers ua 

from early spring to the frosts of au- BUFFALO BUR (Solanum _ rostra- 
tumn. Introduced. tum Dunal.). Honey from the flowers + 

Ht uaeS from July to frost. Native in south- 
FLAX (Linum usitatissimum L.). western Nebraska or Colorado, and in- 

Honey from the flowers. Introduced. troduced as a weed in thee eastern 

CATNIP (Nepeta cataria L.). Hon- counties. 

eyirom ie flowers! | Totroduced: WATERMELON (Citrullus vulgaris 
BUCKWHEAT (Fagopyrum esculen- sehrad.), Honey and pollen from. the 

tum Moench). Toney and pollen from flowers from July to the frosts of early 
the flowers. Introdnced. autumn Introduced. 

WILD VERBENA (Verbena stricta SQUASH (Cucurbita melopepo 1.). 
Vent.). Honey from the flowers from Pollen and honey. Introduced 

the first of June until frost. Native. ; 
i s WILD CUCUMBER or BLADDER 

HEARTSEASE (Polygonum penn- CUCUMBER (Micrampelis  Tobata 

Ee Mg L.). Honey from the flow- (Mx.) Greene, or Echinocystis lobata T. 
ers. Native. and Gr. of Gray’s Manual). Honey 
MILKWEED (Asclepias speciosa from the flowers. Native. 

pote noney and pollen’ from) the, como wit (Heltanthus ania 
flowers. Native. L.). Honey and pollen from the flow- 
IRONWEED (Vernonia fasciculata ers. Native. 

Michx.), Honey trom the flowers. in HEMP (Cannabis sativa L.). Honey 
dave | Summer. Native) from the flowers. Introduced. 

GOLDEN ROD (Solidago canadensis SWEET CLO Z 
L.). Honey and pollen from the flow. _ SWEET CLC VER (Melilotus alba 
ers du laie aummer. Mative, Lam.). Honey from the flowers. In- 

CETONNG troduced, . 
Cc N (Gossypium herbaceumL). BH io! oh <3 

Honey from the flowers. This southern "RUMPET CREEPER Tecoma rad- 
plant is occassionally grown in Nebras- pct pease the flowers. 

ka as a curiosity. Na LV in the south, but introduced in- 

to Nebraska. 
WILD SENNA (Cassia chamecrista SPANISH NEEDLES (Bidens fron- 

L.). Honey from the flowers. Native. dosa L.). Toney from the flowers. Na- 
HORSEWEED (Zrigeron canadensis tive.
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RADISH (Raphanus sativus _L.). Pleurisy Plant. 

Honey from the flowers. Introduced. 3 t 

BLAZING STAR (Laciniaria puie- BY MRS. L. E. R. LAMBRIGGER. 
tata (Hook.) OK., Liatris punctata 3 
Hook. of Gray's Matiual), Honey from In the Bee- Keeper for August, 

the flowers. Native. we found an article taken from the 

TALL THISTLE (Cnicus altissimus Bee-Keepers’ Quarterly, entitled 
Willd.). Honey and pollen from the “The Best Honey Plant,” in which 

flowers. Native. the writer, Mr. Heddon, singles 

GUM WEED (G@rindelia squarrosa Out the pleurisy plant as the one of 
Dunal). Honey from the flowers. Na- all others best filling the bill. We 
tive. sent to Mr. Heddon for some of the 

GROUND CHERRY (Physalis lan- seed, and lately received it. It 
re Baie Honey from the flow’ Game in the pods, which had a 

ers. Native. suis 5 
i strangely familiar look. Upon 

ce, si canes comparing the pods and seeds re- 

ere: ; ceived from him, with those of the 

ALSIKE CLOVER (Trifolium hy common milkweed indigenous to 

ae Honey from the flowers. Nebrasis, we could not detect a 

hitanraki Haat Gabe viik 304 particle of difference; so far as the 

Honey from the flowers. Introduced. Scan tell-they sh identical. They 
ee ri resein act may however prove to be of differ- 

MIGNONETTE (Reseda odorata 1.) Be Rees ae , 
fioney fromthe siowerss: Introduced ent variety; that part can only be 

S eaaoon tun 5 settled by having the blooms of 
ahs Nn (4 Ne POSE ay.). “ aha The z 

Caner trontthe towers. Tutraduced both to compare. That our own 

See Merce op milkweed is a honey plant cannot 
SWEET ALYSSUM (Koniya mavi- 4. denied since bees by the fe 

tima (L.) Britt..or Alyssum maritimum Ld oo z ie ag I y ibe, ae 
Lam). Honey from the flowers, In. ‘reds cluster upon t a8 flowers. It 
troduced. they found no nectarit is not likely 

SHOESTRING or LEAD PLAN they would do this. 
Amorpha canescens Nutt.). Honey Phe point in question is this, Mr. 

from the flowers. Native. Heddon calls his the pleurisy plant: 

HEARTSEASE or TANNIN Pleurisy root being the correct term, 

PLANT (Polygonum emersum(Michx.) since it is the root of the plant 

Britton), Honey from the flowers. which is dried, powdered and used 
aiariye! for the cure of that disease. If his 

: es nee oan ok we plant is the true pleurisy root, then 
Pes riennia toney from the it is Asclepias tuberosa which is 

eae eye somewhat difficult to cultivate, and 

is common southward, but not, I 
301 eee ; 

Renew YOUR SUBSCRIPTION think, so far north as our latitude. 

AT ONCE, or ———-—-—— Hence am of the opinion that his 

\
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is not the pleurisy root but another Now then, will Prof. Bessey 

variety of the Order Asclepiadacese. come to the front and tell us where 
If Mr. Heddon will come out and or from whom he gets his authority 
tell us through the Web. Bee-Keeper for dubbing smartweed heartsease/ 
the color of the flowers on his plant If he tells us A. I. Root, I answer, 

it will settle the question as. to heis no authority. If he says 
whether it is Asclepias tuberosa. heartsease is simply a provincial 

Tf he will at the same time tell term acquired by usage, we will let 
us the botanical name of his plant, it pass, though I would not concur 

it will help us to identify the same in its use, for to say the least it is 
and decide whether his and our na- misleading Our common smart- 

tive plant are identical. We have weed is Polygonum hydropiper: 
several varieties of milkweed here; and heartsease, according to all bot- 
the order is a very large one, fully anists is used only in connection 

one thousand species being known; with the Nat. order Violacea. If 
some are climbers, some procum- Nebraska’s honey plant is not  P. 
bant. others upright herbaceous hydropiper, will Prof. Bessey be 
plants such as those we are discuss- kind enough to tell us the botanical 
ing. name of the plant which will settle 

To this great natural order be- the queation. 

longs Hoya Carnosa, the well Sara 

known wax plant, also Stapelia, the The Question Bow. 

carrion plant, so called from the of- ie eee 

fensive odor of the flowers. As a The Question Box at the Conven- 
rule all are poisonous, the acrid tion brought out some of the fol- 
milk which pervades them, heing |owing points. 
both emetic and purgative. ae : , 

Before closing this article, I wish What is the ratio of extracted 
briefly, to touch upon another sub- and comb honey, also the prices of 

ject. Ihave often seen reference each. ; Sane: 
made in the Bee- Keeper, to a noted W hitcomb gave ratio of 3:1, and 

honey plant of Nebraska as‘‘hearts- PTC’ Very nearly ae 
ease.” Upon inquiry, I learned it S. A. Smith, 2:1: price 12 and 1+ 

was our common smartweed. I Ut. 
Pontended char the batne was .1ie. Stilson, for past three years 4:1; 

applied, that smartweed was not Pre 16 and 20 ota, besides onat ok 
heartsease; and was informed that packages. 

Prof. Bessey of the State Univer. When to extract and how to 

sity had been consulted, and that store until cured. 

he said heartsease was the correct Extract when ripe and store in 

name. : jars to cure.
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Does it pay to extract outtheun- ing plants are simple structure: 
sealed honey from combs before those later, complete structure. 

uncapping that which is sealed 0- Aye there two kinds of sweet ies 
ver. ; : Tan 

A. E. Davidson, It certainly “y.. White, the true, and_yel- 
does. T practice it. low not as good. : 

Which are the best, home or 4. sweet clovera dangerous weed. 

southern bred queens. 5 No. No injurious effects could 
Generally agreed that those rais- 4). cited by any one: 

ed in the home apiary were best, as Fo : 
the extra handling and vicissitudes What distance shall brood frames 

of shipment seemed to shorten their be spaced. 5 
eerulnesst Three answered, 12 inches; one, 

1 inch; two, 14 inches, and four 
How long should brood combs ¢.\ored 14 inches. 

be used? : ; 4 
So. long as they are in soodsre? What sized brood nest is best in 

pair and free from worms. this state. ; 
Two persons favored six L, 

How long before the new queen’ frames; sixteen, wanted eight; two 

hatches does thenew swarm IssUC vnted twelve, and one wanted 
A Member. Whenever the qneen fourteen frames in the brood nest 

is ready to hatch. Bale : 

Whitcomb. When cells are seal- IETS a flr ieee eeec eee 

y ed-over; 5 to 8 days. six frame advocates produced 20 

How shall we keep combs after and 24 pounds surplus per colony, 
extracting ¢ while none showed any surplus 

Put over a hive of bees until well using more than cight L. frames. 

cleaned, then store in’ dark, cool No one recommended the alter- 

TOR: nating. or divisible brood nest. 

How shall we stop the sale of fh eee 

glucose as pure honey. CS ae \ 
+ ; “T have taken oat chaff out of 

Educate the consumer to buy ¢attle’s eyes several times, by using 
honey only from dealer or producer poney. Dip the finger in the Hon 

who hasa good reputation to sUS- oy and draw it quickly across the 

tain and honest enough to sell only j,4)] of the eye; this «a all. thate-ts 

that which he knows to be pure. needed. Honey will remove the 

Why should the early flowering white film from the eye in cases 

plants produce hghter colored hon- that have been neglected till the 

ey than the later ones. eye to all appearance, is-ruined.”— 

The blossoms of the early flower. P. S. in Rural New- Yorker. 

: i
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Tbe * Nebsaska « Bee-Keepen< Do you see the advertisement 

Published Monthly. which is just now having such a 
Sapeuiate See run that the printer could not tell 

Giibscription Price’ so Cente per Vear! which side up—this indicates - the 

POR NRBRASKA. way to send the money for the new 
Entered at the postoffice at York as second clas music ‘Queenie Jeanette,” either 

soe side up will answer. 
Official Organ of the Nebraska State aS eee 

pelle ee ies ANON, = Our Dumb Animals for Decem- 

North American Bee Keepers’ Avso- ber sets down hard on cruelty to a- 

ciation. nimals and especially severe on 

tied ani Vases the “docking” process. Geo. T. 

Pres. R, F, Holtermann ..........Bra: tford, Ont. Angel is outspoken and to’ the 
Vice Pres. L. D. Stilson... ..York, Neb. fi 
Sec, W. Z. Hutchinson................ Flt. Mich point and humanity would be’ bet- 
Treas. J. T. Calvert ................ Medina, Ohio. tery if we had more of his kind 

Next meeting at Toronto, Cenada. Ses oe hs i 

Watch for our January offer for As usual, the Pope Munufactur- 
new subscribers, or for those who ing Co.. remembered us with a fine 

; are behind and pay up. office calendar for 1895. It is a lit- 
0 tle better than its predecessors. If 

In the next issue, we will publisli you want one they can be had by 

some of the papers and report of the sending five two-cent stamps to the 

winter meeting of bee-keepers at Au- hove named, Hartford. Conn. 
burn, Dee. 4 and 5, SHEARS oe 
SN ae Tete 

If you want a German American The program of the winter meet- 
Farmer, “Deutscher Farmer”, write to ing of the State Horticultural So- 
Deutsch Amerikanischer Farmer, 123 ciety is out. The meeting will be 

Lapalle Ave: Giese 1) torn: sampler hold sh the State, University, ian: 
eae seh rgaene Dede eet | coln, Neb., Jan. 15-16-17. The 

At Auburn we found a collection of Special subjects for discussion will 

honey plants which contained 38 speci- be The Grape, The Plum, and -The 
mens not in the list this month. These Cherry. 

have been submitted to Prof. Bessey ee 

oo Des Pap isnet oe ue The Agricultural Experiment 

——_ +o. Station of New York is doing some 

Mrs. Lambrigger’s article on page work on Long Island in trying to 

190 in regard to heartsease, or Polygon- circumbent the San Jose Scale in 
um pennsylvanicum is answered by that vicinity, which is the first ap- 
Prof. Bessey on page 189 of this issue. $e7 . 

As these plants were all submitted to pearance in the state. They will 
him to be properly named before we test methods to prevent its distri- 
published this list. bution to other parts.
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One of Dr. Miller’s stray straws says, Case: ‘‘Last January it was report- | 
“Rai - “ ‘ 
Editor York has banqueted along ¢q that F. H. Hunt, some time ago | 

with a lot of editors and publishers,and ving in Uinte Gouna elon 

it had a good effect on him. Getting ea hes Ee ee ne 
in such a nice crowd he concluded he NOW residing in California, has put 
was only a single individual, and in an a lot of adulterated honey on the 
editorial report he uses the singulur market at St. Paul, Minn. It was _ 

number throughout, using ‘me’ instead analyzed and proved to be heavily 
of ‘us.’ That’s right, George; a man r ‘ : 

iy i adulterated with glucose. Minne- 
who has the snap you have should get Es 
in front of the procession among the Sta has a good law against adulte- 

progressives.” ration, and the Bee Keepers’ Union 
: namie aaae acted in concert with the PareFood 

The A. B. C. of Bee Culture isa Commissioners and the local Bee- 

standard work for all and if you Keepers’ Society of that State, and 
will send us your own subscription made such a stir about the matter, 
for one year, during this month we that Mr. Hunt dared not show him- 

: will sell you the book in parchment self there to sell the adulterated 
cover or cloth bound as you wish, stuff. Many were on the alert and 
very cheap. For $1.15 we will fur- watching for him and would have 
nish the book in cloth covers and made it lively for him, if he could 
our paper one year, or for $1.10 we have been found there. The stuff 
will send the book in parchment was not offered for sale there, and 
covers and the paper one year. what became of it no one seems to 

a eer know. Mr. Hunt is the same per- 
During this year we have earried son who some ten years ago sold a 

many of our readers upon our books lot of adulterated honey in Omaha, 
owing to hard times, and many hoping Neb., and was exposed by Mr. Von 
to have more money at the end of the Dorn. 

year than they did at its beginning, but .\ Beg as Rog gS eet ec ye 
alas; it seems to have been the reverse |... i Ay 
of their expectations.xnd as we are not 4 “ANT “OIILASNVAGT 4 
millionaires, we are in just the same @ ‘eketuua ad ” ! by 1 WV, Aq paysiqng « 
boat, and we ask all who are indebted ee M Sat ae 4 file a 

to us to make an extra effort and raise ke Pr “ OF 1d Me 
cs Ae oe ‘sdoqoRay] PUR Sdo]Bop 

us something ou their indebtedness. 4s, ‘i Hy 
We do not wish to loose any of our ie [[® 0} JuNnOOS(T = .ouns mh 

readers because they cannot pay up in “) AoaatoyM JY B SORT = 
full, but if every one will do a little, ‘ “AIR SAT “yno ysu¢? % 

even if it is but tive 1c postage stamps. ° ————_ "°‘\& 

it will be properly accredited, and_ it aN co ALUINVIL 3N33N0,, aye 
will help us in the aggregate. Be 

Aas Tan ie Buog ape Aoad 3 

From the General Manager’s 10- Aq, WU wom oS tos FT Ay 

th Annual Report for the year 1894 Ks {Bug yey, uaipjiyo nok arey t 
regarding the Hunt Adulteration 3)». px & es 9 io cy 
of the National Bee Keepers Union FRE BEL OREN 

\
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es) 08 6 & OD @ NAW eS25, Or read the life uy Daniel Boone, or 
e2) @ ie ow o : é AVA: @ else I guess she’d know 
EEE That Buffalo Bill an’ cowboys is good 

f Ree ee Oe enough f’r me— 
des’ 'Fore Christmas. Excey’ jes’ fore Christmas, when I’m 

ehornags Meee ae good as I kin be! 
a villi i calls I ave ik Ee ua Sista TCAs Sonantol? Sport he hangs around, so sol- 

Mother calls me Willie—but the fellers 7, re eh ete Late tie 

Mi ae aa aie agirl—ruther be a Mat UL ae. 8 “ The eat she sneaks down off her perch, 

Without them sashes, curls an’ things ay ee eae Pa that 

a an oe ee gaa use.ter make things hum! 
Hove ee wae gre pres 8 But I’m so perlite and stick so earnest 

swimmin’ in the lake like te hic 
Hate to take the castor-ile they give fr “Thit rootler Ade to-father:.sHowntig F : Sez ; - 
A speed THe Rat Geae eciie proved our Willie is!” 
MOSE a nS ong z nee But father, havin’ been a boy hisself, 

there ain’t no flies on me. suspicions me 

But jes’ ‘fore Christmas I’m as good as When, jes’ ‘fore Christie I’m as good : : i Yhris ; s 
Ikin be! as I kin be! 

Got a yaller dog named Sport -sick ‘im For Christmas, with its lots an’ lots uv 
on the cat; candies, cakes an’ toys, 

Fust thing she knows she doesn’t know wuz made, they say. fr proper kids, ; 
where she’s at! : . and not f’r naughthy boys! 

Got a clipper sled, an’ when us bOYS xo wash yer face and brush yer hair, 
a eee out to slide 3 and mind yer p’s and q’s, 
Long comes, the grocery cart an’ we all 4’ don’t bust out yer pantaloons, an’ 

hook a ride! don’t wear out your shoes; 
But, sometimes, when the grocery man Say yessum to the ladies and yessir to 

is worrited and cross, the men, P 

. He reaches at Bee with his whip and 4p’ when they’s company don’t pass 
larrups up his hoss; yer plate f'r pie again; 

An’ then T laff and holler: “Oh, you put. thinkin’ uv the things you'd like 
never teched me! to see upon that tree, 

But jes’ "fore Christmas I’m as good as jes’ “fore Christmas be as good as yer 
I kin be. kin be! 

Gran’ma says she hopes that when I 4%: #. In Ladies Home sonra: 
git to be a man 

I'll be a missionerer like her oldes’ The New Year. 
brother Dan, Aen 

As wuz et up by the cannib’ls that lives How dear to every one are some 

in Ceylon’s isle, 6 of the memories which the New 
Where every prospeck pleases an’ only Year, or in fact, the Christmas and 

man is vile! ; Bode : a 
But gran’ma she had never been to see Thanksgiving time bring. These 

a wild west show, times especially, refresh the memo-
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% ry of by-gone days, of pleasant to-morrow. 

times of enjoyment which would — Christ has warned His people to 
fade into the oblivion of our minds watch, and while some are prepar- 

; were it not that we are reminded of ed, ready to answer the summons, 
them as these pays roll round each still the question arises, are ALL 
year. ready? Father may be a Christian 

: The annual gathering of the fam- and mother may be a Christian and 
: ily and friends, is a joy, one which some of the children may be Chris- 

: we anticipate and look forward to; tians, but, are aL, every one? As 

: the gathering where all will be to- the New Year is just beginning—a 

gether that can, and those who are time when people profess to. turn 

tS away seem nearer to us. Mother over a new leaf—let each one try 

, and father try to have all the chil- to be ready, and being ready, the 

> dren at home, and, though some of separation hetween the earthly and 

; them are men and women, yet they the heavenly will be the sweeter, 

es enjoy the happiness of being in the heeause of the assurance of meeting 

a family circle once again. If in those who have gone before in the 

; childhood, *‘it was father’s house.” mansions prepared above. 

ii: in manhood or womanhood, it will — Christian: Messenger. 

: still be ‘father’s house.” and a joy aera oe 

to gather, at least, once a year in Seasonable Advice 

3 the old home - - PO 

a But, while this year, all the fam- Learn to laugh = A good laugh 

ily may have been together, yetthe is better than medicine. Learn to 

changes will come and ere another tell a story. A well-told story is 

year rolls by, some will be called to as welcome as a sunbeam in a’ sick- 

¥ pass over, to leave friends and room. Learn to. keep your own 

! earthly home behind and go to the troubles to yourself. The world is 

enjoyment of Father's house above too busy to care for your ills and . 

_ —‘the home where changes never sorrows. Learn to stop croaking. 

: come.” There will be the vacant If you cannot see any good in the 

: place; the face, so familiar, will not world, keep the bad to yourself. 

‘ be seen; the voice, so musical in its Learn to hide your pains and aches 

sy tones, will not be heard; they will under a pleasant smile. No one 

: only be present in memory’s cham- cares to hear whether you have the ; 

- ber. Father may be gone, mother ear-ache, head-ache or rheumatism. 

st may not be here, some one may be Don’t cry. Tears do well enough 

missing; it is a fact ‘that the place, in novels, but they are out of place 

( which knows us now, will shortly in real life. Learn to meet your 

a know us no more forever,” and we friends with a smile. The good 

| of to-day will, as it were, be gone humored man or woman is always 

hi 
f
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welcome, but the dyspeptic or hy- to ee fruit—improperly ealled beans, . 

. ndriac is not wanted any- 9 continue many years. When on 
ts ~ tac date ctetal Y ‘the.other hand;a field on flat land. orl 

* te a eee * river bottom is selected, the Mexicans 
: —Detroit Tribune. first plow it up thoroughly and on it 

; Reg NY ea ame raise a crop of maize. While this is : 
P Where Vanilla Grows-- Mex: oe Une field becomes, it appears, 

i and South America, covered with a quantity of young lac- 
co and South Ame! tescent trees of the fig family, which, 

F Of all orchids, the vanilla is the one after a year, are large one ar Ong : 

most widely known and is remarkable Cnr SUpRONG i) sae ee 

in possessing the only species of the Tee petting of they Oamias Pot 
; Medeinnt Gas’ ange ecodomte. value! formed in the manner before described 

mehr AevAbOUt: 20. epeGies. ‘Reathored: and from these the finest product is ob- 3 

; BPS aii . tained.—[ Boston Transcript. ; 
throughout the tropics, that having each SRA % 

: commercial value being Vanilla plani ‘ : it 

folia, Itis characterized by having a FReal- Enjoyments of Life; 
tall climbing and branching leafy stem PILES aaa ‘ 

and large flowers of delicious fragrance * * * What the world would - 

, chiefly white and red (in several econ- pe without music, is past reckon- 

» Pee epecies green) with is broaden ing; and we need not stop to con- 
cave stalked lip, at the base rolled a. ae Nanront Fcrniae + 
bout the column. to which the stalk is sider, for } Eee has furnished a 
adnate. eit NEE brown pods, or fruit host of musicians among the feath- 

are 6to9inches long. and are filled ered tribe, whose sweet voices will 

with a dark, oily, odorous pulp. — _ delight us forever, accompanied by 

A ence eae the sighing winds and the murmur- 

est fit for growing a crop, all is cleared ae waves. Sidney Lanier wrote: td 
off but its young saplings, which must To make a home out of a house- 

_ serve as supports to the vanilla, the hold, given the raw materials—to 

i preference being given to trees having wit, wife, children, a friend or two é 

a milky sap. Near each tree two “eut- ang a house—two other things are 
i tings are placed side by side inthe fol. | Theseare ¢ ae ofn 

lowing manner: In a shallqw trench. pecenseyy < De Are ¥ B00 re 
14 inches deep and 16 inches long, 29d good music. And inasmuchas 

. three knots of cuttings, which have we can do without thé fire for *half 

. been stripped of the leaves, are laid the year, I may say music is the 

| and covered up with brush and dead (ne essential. © Late explorers say 
. leaves. The remainder of the cutting. x fi cS ste 

Bars feet loug dev clacdavuwatnee ithe they have found some nations that 

tree and tied to it. The supporting had no God, but I have not read of 

trees should be no nearer than 12 0r15 any that had no music. Music 

feet apart, to give sufficient room for means harmony; harmony means : 
the development of the plant. After a Joye: Jove means—God!” Among . 

: month the cuttings have taken root ll th hi f th th ase 

; and must be carefully kept free from 2) Me Rations OF the earth, even a- 
weeds or briers of all kinds. On the mong the rudest, uncivilized tribes, f 

third year, vanilla thus planted begins music will be found to form an im- 

ii 2
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4 ces OM. uc es 2 oe ay 
portant part of their most sacred The Christmas number of ‘Town 

ceremonies as well as _ of Topics’ reaches us ina very. neatly 

{ their most frivolous amusements. illustrated cover, its handsome de- 

I place music as the highest, purest sign being such as will attract the 
and sweetest enjoyment known to eye as readily as the inner contents 

man or the angels. * = appeal to the mind of the reader. 3 Fi 7 : : 
ee Dykens, in Rural New {t contains 48 pages of choice read- 

Bee nN, ing matter, such as stories, poems, 
poetry and prose, tragic, sentimen- 

; You Should Get It. tal and humorous; reviews of the 
__ Should get what? Why, The Rev. doings of the year 1894 in the 

Irl R. Hicks’ splendid Almanac for Wana cociety. GauMe Ene ats , 

1895. He has kindly sent to this office TC#!MS OF Society, music, the Crama 
a copy of the same, and we speak ad- literature and fine arts. Town 
yisedly in saying that it isa rare pub. Topies Publishing Company, 208 
lication—the very latest and best of all Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

that has emanated from the pen and Pee eee gage aba cige 

brain and heart of this well-known 

friend of the public. The history of aaa BEGINNERS. 
this man’s work—now an open book ; Depiniers should have 2 copy of the . 

to all America—and a casual glance at tegen see eee BER, a peer peek 

his Almanac for 1895, convinces us by Eno 2 J Ws rouse. Price, 25¢, by 
that this vital useful and instructive “ll 8c. The little bobk and the Pro- 
book ought to find its way into every ares’ Bee- Keeper (a live PIORTOntS 

shop, store, office and home in the land. 28 Pubs TOnutly Jone a) SNOT eRE Bbc. 

The price of the book—only 25 cents— AUaTRs, any Diet clase pngle a ‘ 

could not to our knowledge be invested DEAR IGE S 20) Mice eo 

for amy one thing more profitably. It AS e 

contains 84 pages, printed om fine book a DO YOU : € Ss 

paper, with elegant covers in colors. Want a home in the land of 
It is for sale by all newsdealers. This Sinshind and roses? 

fine Almanac is given as a premium is ~* as 

% given asapremium to every yearly 

subscriber to the Rev. Irl R. Hicks’ W. DO YOU jan tat 

iS well known and deservedly popular pa- 4 SOU eOne yy nee an a 

per, Word ahd Works. This unique is bovind to ue re asc value 
journal is a peerless educator of the in the near future? 

masses, and is fast becoming a house- Te eee, 

hold guardian: and necessity in the Do you want to get some of 
homes of America.' Those who want the best fruit lands on the 

to keep up with all the advanced tho’t continent? 
of the age in science, religion and all Sree Sear 

social, commercial, intellectual and do- Write us what you would 

mestic subjects, should subscribe for like and we think we can 

Word and Works. Subscription only suit you. Address “Land” 

$1.00 a year’ You can send for both Cc PNEH OS K 

direct to Worp anpD Works Pusuisn- Vare ot Neb, bee-l\eeper, 
_ ING Co., St. Louis, Mo. York, Neb, 
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